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David Z Crookes

[The following piece of fiction has been written by a recorder-player who is not
expressing his own opinions. lf you want to spend the next five minutes in
merry fashion, then p/ease allow the author to introduce three of his
characters. A former member of the RCMP calted Arthur Trench works in an
English university. He lectures rn Russra n, and runs the university,s early
music consort, Under his direction several students and a number of staff
have recently begun to make early musical instruments. The group of new
makers includes Charles Hartwell, who is professor of music. it tne moment
Arthur is talking to his wife Janet in bed.l

"l need to recruit more players, dear. Otherwise we're making instruments for
no reason." Arthur paused. "l've been thinking. Last Novlmber you and I

doubled the size of the fern-garden. Did we make a good job of it?,,
"Yes." Janet spoke in a puzzled tone. ,,you know we did!,,

"well, then. Before long l'll have to double the size of the consort.,,
"How will you do that?"

"watch me! I mean, without boasting, tove, I could get twenty new string
players for the consort tomorrow. You wouldn't believe tne number of

yearning musicians who drop hints to me at the end of every concert.,,
"Are they always string players?,,

l'No, not always. You get the occasional trumpeter, or trombonist, or
bassoonist. Plus dozens of middle-aged recorder-playeis.,, Arthur laugired.

"You have to be careful with them.,,
"Why so?"

"Because unless they play something else as well, they tend to be absolute
I mean. Homeopathy, iecond-hand clothes,
spectacle cords, tomato-plants in the bathroom, and-a four-year-old potpourri
on every window-ledge. Recorder-players are different." Arthur paused.
"You a1d I are quite normat. we're wearing pyjamas, and we,re lying in a dark
room. But recorder-players need more! They need nightcaps, ,nd 6edsocks,
and the light of a Tibetan butter-lamp. Let me confesls, Oear. For years l,ve
been wanting to send an article on recorder-players to a zoologicaljourna!.,,

weirdoes. You know what

Janet laughed. "You make them sound rike a separate species.,,

"That's what they are! So they're elsy to identify." Arthur inhaled luxuriangy.
"Recorder-players are all bespectacled from birth, soffly-spoken, middle-aged,
even as teenagers, and helplessly daft. Without being noticeably conceiteO,
they believe themselves to be rather ctever." He paused. ,,They would scare
you, Janet. Listen! They're sitting beside you on a bus, and iuddenly they
start to eat dried figs. Their idea of a midday meal is a spoonful of
cheese on a lettuce leaf, and a glass of freshlysqueezed leek-juice. Their
"6ttrgi
idea
of a mantelpiece ornament is either a piece of uriitrn ood, or a iesin candlestick
made in the form of Anubis. And they never dust their ornaments, let atone
their books, which are either herbals, or horoscope manuals, or privately
published anthologies of poetry by other recorder-piayers. They bath once i
week. They wash their hair rarely, so as not to squander what they call ,the
natural oils'. By the way, their instruments all smell of natural yogfiurt. And
their houses are always unheated, even in winter." Janet remained silent, but

the bed was shaking noticeably. "Their speech is a hideous stream of
inconsequence. They never say_'yes' ..
always ,Mmmmmmm!,. They titter
!t'"
weak'mindedly at everything. They insist on pllying the recorder with their
elbows up in the air. And they tatk during rehearsals -- either about some

stupid 'line-up of the planets', or about some new way of trisecting the angle.,'
o'What
sort of music do they play?,,

"Their music is nearly always easy, and often trivial.,, Arthur paused.
"Holborne's most vacuous piece, The New year,s Gif( is the Eine Kleine
Nachtmusik of the rec_order-playing classes. I mean, Janet, they /rke it. They

prefer to perform music that they know well, so their repertoire is rather
small.
They play the same six or seven Dowland and Susato pavanes every month,
always with the repeats -- 'forte the first time, and piano the second time, -although the reco-rder has only one dynamic level. ln between pavanes they
gabble to their neighbours about the ghastly communities in which
they mean
to spend the second week of their Easter holidays.,,
"What do they do there?,,
"Oh, you know the sort of thing. Discovering your lnner Druid. Tantric noseblowing. unglazed.pgt!"ryr Daphnomanc_y. epnemeral art. choral speaking
with eurhythmics. Haitian folk-dancing. Gathering herbs by moonlight. Hoi
to make cardboard bedclothes and cranberry cheese. personal focus.,,
Arthur paused. "The trouble is, they never focui on anything. Genuine
focus
would bring an end to their dabbling, dithering world oi *oo-den beads,
windchimes, kneeling-chairs, and Naiive Ameiican wisdom.,, He yawned
exuberantly. "You and t swam in the sea on every day of the christmas
holidays, Janet, and nobody knows. Recorder-ptayers paddlefor two
minutes
on a single day in August, and boast about it for weeks! you and I Iearn
a lot
everything
that
we
do,
but
they
manage
to
learn
very
litge, whether
1lo,
1-!"y'19 grrving turnips_or talking to cictuses. Tt ey doodte in ttre margins of
lilg: Why? Because they've been born with an illimitante capacity for weak
silliness." Arthuryawned again. "Everything about them is siliy. I mean, they
buy woodwormed dining-chairs from sep,ilchrrl junk-shops. And they
alt
make candles .. if you don't make your own perfumed candles, you,re
not a

recorder-player. They create barbaric pieces of para-jewellery from stainless
steel blanks, tumbled pebbles, and Araldite. They squelch and squeak about
in sandals whose soles are made from compresied peanut shells. The men
wear ponchos, and yak-wool bonnets, and ancient cloth gutties. The women
wear men's shirts, and cotton sou'westers, and no stockings on their
DREADFUL legs. ! don't know what you,re laughing about, Janet rrench.,,
"Arthur, where did you ever meet people like that?,,
"Well, all over the world, but firstly in Canada. I went to a recorder society for
three years when I was doing my first degree.,,

"But do recorder-players al! over the world conform to the same pattern?,,
"Yes! Yes! Except in the Far East. And in Germany. And in the Nethertands.
Elsewhere...-." Arthur exhated like a whale. "l've met recorder-players in at
least a dozen different countries, dear. They're a breed! They can-,t help it.
It's genetic -' like being born a kleptomaniaC. They have to piay recorders.,,
The bed was shaking violently. "They suffer from a genuine dilorder. Like
Mtinchhausen's Disorder, only scarier.;,
"Arthur, dear, if you don,t stop, l,m going to die.,,
"Do you think l'm exaggerating?,,
"Yes!"

"well, l'm not." A dog barked in a neighbouring garden.

,,1,m

telling you, love,

I can recognize recorder-players at a gtance, ttre way you recognize othei

ballerinas' I see them in libraries, in auction-rooms, and in museums. They
walk with prefernatural inefficiency. They smite constantly, even when they,ri
asleep. oh, and they all wear bow ties and pocket-watches.,,
"You wear a pocket-watch.,,

"Be quiet. They always use recycled envetopes. They never weed their
gardens. They weave scaryes on shoebox looms. They biy luxury editions of
Culpeper and G6rard. They make dreadful patchwork quilis. And that,s only
the men. The women are worse. Female recorder-players have four areas of
interest: vegetable dyes, natural birth, ginseng, and'bran. They woRSHlp
b1an. They put bran in their unspeakable soupJ and curries.', Art-hur paused.
"Last year an informer told me about the annual dinner of a certain recorder
society' The dessert_was a whipped syllabub containing flakes of bran. Janet,
are you the source of that seismic vibration?,,
At last Janet gave vent to her mirth. ,,Waaaooohhhhh!,,
"You'd think there was an aeroptane engine in the bed.,,
"Waaaooohhhhh!"

"Will you please stop that outrageous noise, dear?',
"N-n-noooooo!"

"l'll get a tennis racquet and beat you.,,

"Ooooohhhh!"
"Behave yourself." ln truth, Arthur was glad to have a responsive audience.
"l wish I had you in my nine o'ctock lectures, love. What was I talking about?,,
"B-b-b-bran!"

"So I was. Listen, Janet. Recorder-playing women are obsessed with what
they call 'regularity', and they use bran ai the Great Enabler.,,
"Arthur, sfop it!"

"They take bran and goat's mitk for breakfast. They eat bran-and-oatmeal
fritters instead of potatoes. And they make their own itripboard biscuits from
bran, soya bean flour, and honey -- a rare variety of honeyl ."""rUling asphalt,
which may be legally purchaseg- q.nly by registered relorder-players. -They
drink elderflower water voluntarily." Arthur faused. ,,Whatever tea or coffee
they give you at_half-time always comes in big thick earthenware cups, and
it,s
always 'fair-trade', and it always sends the- signal RUN-BABY-RUN to your
bladder for the next two days, because it's aMals weak, and it,s always cold.
As its makers themselves are always pale. You never see a recorder-player
with a tanned complexion. Because worst of all, male or female, they take no
outdoor exercise. l've never yet met one of them who played football or
hockey. That's why they need so much bran. Don,t start rne!,n "well!" Janet wiped her eyes. "r thought perhaps you,d finished, dear.,,

"l have."
"Oooohhhhh." Janet sat up, and leaned back against the padded headboard.
"Somewhere in your past, Arthur Trench, a nuriber of recorder-players must
have annoyed you rather badly." She paused. "Hartwell doesn,t seem to like
them either. ln fact, now I think of it, bits of what you were saying sound
familiar! Last night Hartwell told me something abouf having beln a recorder
tutor. On a residential course.,,
"Did he? He never told me that. what did he say abou tit?"

"Let me think. lt took place during the last week of August. Hartwell said
there were ninety people on the course. Sixty of them we-re good musicians,
who played at least one orchestral instrument. They were-rlL yorrg. The
other thirty were all middre-aged, very friendty, very loquacioui, and
completely useless - they could barely play their instruments, and they often
sabotaged the ensembles that they tried to ptay in.,, suddeniy janet gave
a
little shriek of laughter. "One of the middle-ag"d *omen betieved that she had
a Blue Aura! Hartwell said she was such an dxponent of shametess flatulence
that after two days he didn't merely believe in it he saw it.,, Downstairs the
grandfather clock struck twice. "Four of the women
wore scarlet wellingtons,
and two of them wore Dutch clogs.,, Janet paused. ,,one of the men, who
wore a Nehru jacket, was always trying to burn incense in the dining-room.,,
"lncense." Arthur sighed. ,,Of cours e. I know those people.,,
"Do you?"

"Yes. Every one of them.,,
"No, you don't."
"Yes, ldo."

"Arthur, darling."
"What."
"Are you saying that you know

- ail thirty of those peopte?,,

"Ygs."
"Then I don't believe you.,'

"l know you don't." Arthur raughed. ,,Here,s what I mean, dear. I haven,t
actually
met any of them, but I coutd draw you what they looked like.,,

"oh, right. You mean you can discern their Lunatic Auras from alar.,,
"Yes!" Arthur paused. "Did Hartwell say anything else about them?,,
"Well, he told me one fact that made me fee! sorry for the staff.,, Janet inhaled
slowly. "Most of the thirty oldies go round the same four or five courses every
year' and so do their tutorsl Hartwell said that his fellow-tutors were
meetini
the middle-aged brigade for the third time in two months.,'

"l can hardly take it in.,,
"What?"

"Hartwell having anything to do with a recorder course.,,
"Oh, he told me why he did it. He had arranged some Bach organ music for
recorders, and he wanted to hear what it sounded like.,, Janetlhought for a
moment. 'lt's funny. Hartwell mentioned ginseng as well, dear.,,
"Did he really?"

"Yes!

He said that some of the oldies took ginseng with their breakfast.,'

"There you are, then." Arthur sat

up. "Now listen, Janet. you said

breakfast.,,

"So ldid."
"That word will lead us back to sanity. Do you want tea and toast?,,
"oh, yes." Janet smited in the ol$. "t really love you, Arthur.,, she paused.
"How did you know I was hungry?,,

"Easy. I discerned your Gluttonous Aura. Wait here for five minutes, love, and
then come downstairs." Arthur got out of bed. "Let me tell you an arcane
piece of lore which has never appeared in the academic musicai;ournals.,,
He
turned on the light, went into the adjoining bathroom, and came out clad in his
dressing-gown. "when recorder-players decide to have a family, they put
themselves on a diet which is one-tenth by weight ginseng.,, Arthur paused.
"lt's no wonder their children ail rook like Austraiian tree-ferns.,,

